1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150

Maximum Prize $1,000
Designated # starts at 8

4 Games @ 2 Lines (4 corners do not count) will be
played with a Designated # Game. The Double Action
Jackpot Game is a progressive game where the prize
grows each session depending on card purchases
until it reaches the maximum prize amount. Double
Action Progressive is played on the Double Action
Books (Paper or Electronic)

Double Action Cards
Double Action Book

The 6th Regular Game will be played on the Grey
Cards in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be
Horizontal, Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not
count as a line. There are two prizes awarded on this
game – the first prize is awarded for the One Line and
the Second Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on
the Same Card.

Grey Colour Cards
In the Regular Book

Olive Colour Cards
Jackpot Special
$1,000 Prize – Full Card
In the Regular Book
The Jackpot Special is the final game of the evening and is played on the Olive
Colour Cards in the Regular Book. There are two preliminary games played
prior to the Full Card pattern: A $50.00 prize is awarded for an Inside Square
pattern and a $50.00 prize is awarded for a Letter “H” Pattern. Main Prize of
$1,000 is awarded when the “Full Card” pattern has been reached.

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “2 Lines” is reached within the designated
number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not reached
within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also awarded if
the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has been
reached, the designated number will remain at 8 for three full days of
operations and will increase by one number after every three full days until the
main prize has been awarded.

Double Action
Progressive

6th Regular Game

Additional
purchase reqd
Additional
purchase reqd

1 Strip of 3
1 Strip of 1
Book
1 Quick Pick
Upik 8 Card
Free Dabber

Special Games
Double Action
Games
Upik 8
Bingo Dabber

Not Applicable

Additional
purchase reqd

Additional
purchase reqd

6 Strips of 3

12 Strips of 3

$52.00

Gecko Package
Tier 2

Gecko Package – Tier 1 / Tier 2
Individuals that decide to purchase a Gecko Package receive: all the Regular
Games including the Jackpot Special Game (6 or 12 strips) and all the Special
Games (3 or 6 Strips). The UPik 8 Game and Double Action Games requires a
separate purchase.

Beginner Paper Package
Individuals that decide to purchase the Beginner Paper Package will receive: a
Regular Book containing all the Regular Games plus the Jackpot Special Game;
a Special Book containing the 5 Special Games; a Double Action Book
containing all the Double Action Games; a Quick Pick Upik 8 Paper Card and a
Free Bingo Dabber.

Not Applicable

3 Strips of 3

6 Strips of 3

3 Strips of 3

Regular Games

$26.00

Gecko Package
Tier 1

$21.00

Beginner
Paper Package

Cost

Packages
Available

At the Charity Event, the Cambridge Bingo and Gaming Centre will be offering a
Beginner Paper Package for those that would like to play Paper Bingo and
Gecko Packages for those that would like to play Electronic Bingo on the
Terminals (Geckos)

Must purchase
a Ticket

The Twoonie Pot Progressive Game is a progressive
game where the prize grows each session depending
on ticket purchases until it reaches the maximum
prize amount. The Twoonie Pot Progressive is played
on games labeled with the ☺ on the Bingo Program.

Maximum Prize
$2,000

The Twoonie Pot Progressive Game uses an Indicator # instead of a Designated
Number. The Twoonie Pot Game Main Prize is awarded for completing the
required game pattern on the Twoonie Progressive Number. In order to be
eligible to win a Twoonie Pot Game Prize, the Bingo Player must purchase a
Twoonie Pot Game Ticket before the 1st Regular Bingo Game. The Ticket must

Twoonie Pot
Progressive

Twoonie Pot Ticket – Cost is $2.00 for a ticket
If you purchase a Twoonie Pot Ticket, this ticket will increase your winnings on
games marked with a ☺ on the Bingo Program if you win on the Twoonie
Progressive Number. A ticket must be purchased prior to the 1st Regular Bingo
Game. The Ticket must be signed to be valid.

Lightning Bingo - Paper Based - $5.00 per book
The Lightning Bingo is a fast paced game (not recommended for a newbie)
where numbers are called every 3 seconds. Each book contains 10 games. The
Lightning Bingo is played when Bingo first starts and when Intermission is over

*****************************************************
Two Additional Bingo Games that are not included in Beginners Paper Package
or Gecko Packages can be purchased separately if you would like to play them

Upik 8 Game
A Quick Pick Upik 8 Card is included in the Beginner Paper Package. The Upik 8
card consists of 8 numbers and 1 free space.

Double Action Games
A Double Action Book (4 Separate Double Action Games) is included in the
Beginner Paper Package. With a Double Action Card, each square has two
numbers, you only need to have one of the numbers in the square for the
square to count.
Additional purchase required if playing on the Gecko
Terminal

Regular and Special Games
6 Regular Games and 5 Special Games (Rotating Hour Glass Jackpot, Cambridge
Bingo Jackpot, Ladder Jackpot, Big 10 Jackpot, and Super Jackpot) are played
during the Event

Maximum Prize $8,000
Designated # starts at 20
The Upik 8 Jackpot is a progressive game played on
specially printed cards where the prize grows each session
depending on card purchases until it reaches the maximum
prize amount.

Played on Special
Printed Paper

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “Full Card” is reached within the
designated number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not
reached within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also
awarded if the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has
been reached, the designated number will remain at 20 for eight full days of
operation and will increase by one number after every eight full days until the
main prize has been awarded.

Upik 8 Full Card
Progressive

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “Full Card” is reached within the
designated number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not
reached within the designated number of calls. Game Play - The designated
number starts at 50 and increases by one number each session until the Main
Prize has been awarded.

Navy Colour Cards
Maximum Prize $2,000
In the Special Book
Designated # starts at 50
The Super Jackpot is a progressive game played on the Navy Colour Cards in the
Special Book. There are two preliminary games played prior to the Full Card: A
$50.00 prize is awarded for a Crazy “T” pattern and a $50.00 prize is awarded
for a Sputnik Pattern.
Super Jackpot

The Big “10” Jackpot is a progressive game played on
the Brown Colour Cards in the Special Book where the
prize grows each session depending on card purchases
until it reaches the maximum prize amount. There
are no I’s called in this game.

Maximum Prize $10,000
Designated # starts at 30

5th Regular Game

1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150

The 5th Regular Game will be played on the Pink
Cards in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be
Horizontal, Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not
count as a line. There are two prizes awarded on this
game – the first prize is awarded for the One Line and
the Second Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on
the Same Card.

Pink Colour Cards
In the Regular Book

Maximum Prize $1,000
Designated # starts at 4
10 Games @ 4 Corners or 1 Line will be played with a
Designated # Game. The Lightning Mini X is a
progressive game where the prize grows at a session
depending on card purchases until it reaches the
maximum prize amount.

Lightning Cards
In the Lightning Book

1st Regular Game

1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150
The 1st Regular Game will be played on the Blue Cards
in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be Horizontal,
Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not count as a
line. There are two prizes awarded on this game – the
first prize is awarded for the One Line and the Second
Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on the Same
Card.

Blue Colour Cards
In the Regular Book

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “Mini X” is reached within the designated
number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the “Mini Letter X” pattern is
not reached within the designated number of calls. The consolation prize will
be awarded to the first player that achieves the “1 Line or 4 Corners” pattern.
A consolation prize is also awarded if the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After
the maximum prize has been reached, the designated number will increase by
one number the day following after every 500 games of Lightning Bingo have
been played until the main prize has been awarded.

Lightning Bingo Mini X
Progressive

Game Play - Prior to the commencement of each Regular Bingo event, a bingo
ball shall be drawn from the bingo blower. This number shall be known as the
"Indicator Number". The Indicator Number shall be clearly shown to all players
and returned to the bingo blower. The purpose of the Indicator Number is to
alert participating players that the number drawn immediately after the
Indicator Number will be the "Twoonie Progressive Number". In order to win, a
player must have a bingo on the number immediately drawn and called after
the indicator number. For example, the indicator number drawn at the
beginning of the bingo event is B15. When B15 is called during an eligible game
the next number called is the Twoonie Progressive Number. If the next number
is G58 and it completes the game pattern and a player yells bingo and has a
valid bingo, the player wins both the regular game prize and the Twoonie
Progressive Prize.

Another set of 10 Games @ 4 Corners or 1 Line will be
played with a Designated # Game after intermission is
over. The Lightning Mini X is a progressive game
where the prize grows at a session depending on card
purchases until it reaches the maximum prize
amount.

Brown Colour Cards
In the Special Book

be signed to be valid. If the required game pattern is not won on the Twoonie
Pot Progressive Number, play continues for the regular game prize.

Maximum Prize $1,000
Designated # starts at 4

Lightning Cards
In the Lightning Book

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “10” is reached within the designated
number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not reached
within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also awarded if
the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has been
reached, the designated number will remain at 30 for ten full days of operation
and will increase by one number after every ten full days until the main prize
has been awarded.

Big “10” Jackpot

Lightning Bingo Mini X
Progressive

Maximum Prize $7,000
Designated # starts at 35

The Rotating Hour Glass Game is a progressive game
played on the Aqua Colour Cards in the Special Book
where the prize grows each session depending on
card purchases until it reaches the maximum prize
amount.

Aqua Colour Cards
In the Special Book

1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150

Maximum Prize $3,000
Designated # starts at 25

The Cambridge Bingo Jackpot is a progressive game
played on the Red Colour Cards in the Special Book
where the prize grows each session depending on
card purchases until it reaches the maximum prize
amount.

Red Colour Cards
In the Special Book

The 2nd Regular Game will be played on the Orange
Cards in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be
Horizontal, Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not
count as a line. There are two prizes awarded on this
game – the first prize is awarded for the One Line and
the Second Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on
the Same Card.

Orange Colour Cards
in the Regular Book

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “C” is reached within the designated
number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not reached
within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also awarded if
the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has been
reached, the designated number increase by one number after each full day of
operation until the main prize has been awarded.

Cambridge Bingo
Jackpot

2nd Regular Game

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “Rotating Hour Glass” is reached within
the designated number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is
not reached within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also
awarded if the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has
been reached, the designated number will remain at 35 for four full days of
operation and will increase by one number after every four full days until the
main prize has been awarded

Rotating Hour Glass
Jackpot

1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150

Maximum Prize $5,000
Designated # starts at 37

The Ladder Jackpot is a progressive game played on
the Purple Colour Cards in the Special Book where the
prize grows each session depending on card
purchases until it reaches the maximum prize amount.

Purple Colour Cards
In the Special Book

The 3rd Regular Game will be played on the Green
Cards in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be
Horizontal, Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not
count as a line. There are two prizes awarded on this
game – the first prize is awarded for the One Line and
the Second Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on the
Same Card.

Green Colour Cards
In the Regular Book

1 Line - $75
2 Lines - $150
The 4th Regular Game will be played on the Yellow
Cards in the Regular Book. A Line Bingo can be
Horizontal, Vertical or Diagonal – 4 Corners does not
count as a line. There are two prizes awarded on this
game – the first prize is awarded for the One Line and
the Second Prize is awarded for having Two Lines on
the Same Card.

Yellow Colour Cards
in the Regular Book

***** 10 Minute Intermission *****
10% of the Gross Sales at the Snack Bar goes to the Charities

4th Regular Game

Main Prize is awarded if the pattern “Ladder” is reached within the designated
number of calls. Consolation Prize is awarded if the pattern is not reached
within the designated number of calls. A consolation prize is also awarded if
the Main Prize is won. Game Play - After the maximum prize has been
reached, the designated number will remain at 37 for three full days of
operation and will increase by one number after every three full days until the
main prize has been awarded.

Ladder Jackpot

3rd Regular Game

